A TIME CLOCK THAT
WORKS AT YOUR PACE
Simple. Powerful. Affordable
Reduce administrative headaches in payroll prep
without messy software installation.

OnTheClock

ABOUT CONNECTPAY

A web-based time & attendance management
has never been easier! ConnectPay partner,
OnTheClock provides comprehensive time
clock solutions accessible from any device,
anywhere in the world.

Getting Started is Easy
We get started by creating an initial admin
account and loading employee information.
Then employees simply follow the emailed login
instructions to punch in/out, and request PTO.

Simplifying your business is our
business. We believe our highest
priority is keeping clients eﬃcient,
compliant, and protected. When
it comes to payroll, most
companies are on auto-pilot and
waste time and money with
outdated systems. Not our clients.
ConnectPay builds integrations
with the most powerful technology
for your connectivity.

Security & Benefits
Data is encrypted for your security. The
installation upgrades and unlimited customer
support are all included. Increase accuracy
with PTO tracking, job costing, shift
scheduling, GPS punching, and more.
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On The Clock brings you the latest technology in employee time
clock services, easily integrated with ConnectPay Payroll.
WHAT CAN IT DO?

WANT HAPPY EMPLOYEES?

• Allows staﬀ to clock in and out from
authorized computers, phones or tablets

Employees can request and view PTO
right from their employee portal. For
employee shifts, managers or admins
can setup a see the schedule online.
Plus, editing time cards is easy, allowing
for adjustment of hours and punches
without reprocessing.

• Record Employee GPS Punch Location
• Restrict punching based on GPS locations
• Device, IP and Geo-Fencing authorization
• Fingerprint (biometric) readers prevents
buddy punching with secure algorithm

PHONE APP

Employees can get our
App and turn their
mobile phone into a
YES, we have GPS and
IP settings to
control/monitor where
employees can punch.

WEB BROWSER

GROUP PUNCH

Do your employees work at
a computer? If so, they
simply go to a website to
enter their credentials and
punch in/out.

Group punch allow
multiple employees to use
a single tablet, phone or
computer to rapidly punch.
Combine a rugged wall
mount case and an
inexpensive tablet and
you have a punch clock.
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